Abstract-In this paper, two new hybrid excited vernier machines with surface and interior V-shaped PM arrays are proposed. By integrating the vernier structure and field excitation windings together, the proposed machines not only retain the merit of high torque of permanent magnet vernier, but also offer flexible flux adjustment to enable a wide speed range with the introduction of field windings. Different from existing hybrid excited vernier machines having magnets on the rotor, the proposed machines is designed with all excitation sources on the stator. Therefore, temperature rise of magnets of the proposed machines is much easier to control, which in turn reduce the risk of irreversible demagnetization of magnets and enhance the reliability. The electromagnetic performances of the two proposed machines are comprehensively analyzed and quantitatively compared by using the time-stepping finite-element method, verifying the theoretical analysis.
INTRODUCTION
Due to the increasing fossil prices and environmental pollution rises, electric vehicles are attracting more and more attention nowadays. The demand for high performance electric machine, as an essential component in electric vehicles, is urgent, especially the one with high power, high efficiency and high reliability [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The permanent magnet (PM) vernier (PMV) machine developed from the magnetic gears is regarded as an excellent solution for electric vehicles [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . This is because the PMV machine not only retains the merit of high torque of the magnetic gear, but also possesses a simpler mechanical structure with only one air-gap [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
On the other hand, similar to conventional PM machine, the PM magnetic field of PMV machine is difficult to regulate, which leads to limited speed range [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In order to solve the problem, new kinds of variable flux PM machines were investigated and presented, where except for the armature windings and magnets, they employed either field excitation windings or AlNiCo PMs to facilitate the flux adjustment [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . For the PMV machines, their variable flux counterparts, hybrid excited vernier machine with field excitation windings and memory PMV machine with AlNiCo PMs were proposed in [19] and [21] , respectively. Obviously, these machines can offer excellent flux adjustment capability due to their additional excitations. Meanwhile, it is noticed that the hybrid excited vernier machine takes the advantages of a simpler mechanical structure, more convenient flux adjustment and reduced manufacturing cost due to the absence of the AlNiCo PMs in comparison with the memory counterpart, which is very desirable for the electric vehicle applications. Nevertheless, the hybrid excited vernier machine presented in [19] also suffered from drawbacks of low adjusting flux efficiency. It is because the adoption of surface mounted PM array in the existing machine results in relatively high air gap magnetic reluctance, which significantly reduces magnetic fluxes produced by field winding current. As well known, the machines for electric vehicle applications have high power density. Consequently, the temperature rises of the machines are high due to their high power losses and small machine size. To ensure the safety of the electric vehicle, the temperature rise of the machines must be well managed. However, the PMs of the existing machine are on the rotor and rotate with the rotor, and thermal management for PMs of the existing machine is more difficult than that of the stator-PM machines presented in [22] . Consequently, the possibility of irreversible demagnetization of PMs of the existing machine is increased due to its difficult thermal management for PMs, which reduces the reliability of the existing machine and limits its potential to be applied into electric vehicles. On the other hand, the controllable flux of the existing hybrid excited vernier machines is only verified at no-load operation, whereas its on-load operation has not been reported.
To solve these problems in the existing hybrid excited vernier machine, two hybrid excited vernier machines with PMs located on the stator will be proposed in this paper. Similar to stator-PM machines presented in [22] , the proposed machines having PMs on the stator offer enhanced reliability and simple thermal management for PMs. In Section 2, topology and operation principle of the proposed machines will be introduced. In Section 3, their electromagnetic performances will be analyzed and compared. Finally, conclusions will be drawn in Section 4.
TOPOLOGY AND OPERATION PRINCIPLE
The topologies and winding connections of the two proposed three-phase hybrid excited vernier machines are shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 . Both machines have a simple and compact outer rotor structure without PMs and windings. Therefore, the outer rotor can be directly coupled with the rim of the wheel in electric vehicles, offering high dynamic response, space utilization and transmission efficiency. Meanwhile, as the PMs of the both machines are placed in their stator, the management of heat dissipation for PMs is convenient, and the risk of irreversible demagnetization of PMs due to thermal instability can be significantly reduced. Moreover, the surface and V-shaped interior PMs are adopted in the two machines. According to different arrangements for PMs, the proposed machines are termed as hybrid excited surface PMV machine (HE-SPMVM) and hybrid excited V-shaped interior PMV machine (HE-VIPMVM), respectively. Although the proposed hybrid excited vernier machines introduce additional field windings, they still operate based on flux modulation effect as with the magnetic gears and PMV machines. For the proposed machines, their salient poles in the rotor, which resembles the ferromagnetic segments of the modulation ring in the magnetic gears, can modulate the high speed rotating magnetic field of armature windings to match the low speed rotating magnetic field of PM, hence resulting in high torque and low speed [6] . Similar to the conventional PMV machines, the proposed hybrid excited vernier machines should satisfy the following relationships [6] :
where N r is the number of salient poles on the rotor, p w the pole-pairs number of the armature windings, and p s the pole-pairs number of the PM in the stator. In addition, the corresponding gearing ratio G r is given by
There exist many applicable combinations of rotor salient poles and stator winding pole-pairs for the PMV machines. For simplified comparison of the PMV machines with various combinations, the PM pole-pairs of the proposed machines are set to a constant of 18. Then, appropriate combinations for the proposed machines are listed in Table 1 . As revealed in [10] , the PMV machines with high gear ratio can offer high torque due to high flux change ratio. Also, it should be noted that different rotor pole-pairs have significant effect on their cogging torques except electromagnetic torques. However, considering the purpose of obtaining the maximum output torque, the candidate with the highest gear ratio is chosen. From Table 1 , it can be seen that the proposed machine having 20 rotor pole-pairs possesses the highest gear ratio of 10. Thus, p w = 2, p s = 18, and N r = 20 are chosen for further analysis, in which G r is 10, indicating that the rotor speed is only 1/10 of that of magnetic field of armature windings, and high torque at low speed can be achieved. On the other hand, for the conventional PMV machines, their speed ranges are limited because the inverter with limited capacity cannot supply adequate terminal voltage when machines run at a high rotational speed. On the other hand, for the proposed hybrid excited vernier machines, the introduction of field windings can significantly alleviate this problem. By applying appropriate current into the field windings, the air-gap flux density can be easily adjusted for maintaining an appropriate terminal voltage, hence allowing the proposed machines operating at a high speed. Moreover, except for the adjustment for terminal voltage, the electromagnetic torque can be regulated by the field windings. The electromagnetic torque T e of the proposed hybrid excited vernier machines consists of three components, i.e., PM torque T pm , reluctance torque T r and field windings torque T f , which can be expressed as:
where T r of the hybrid excited vernier machines can be ignored owing to the fact that their inductance variations are negligible, and L is the winding inductance, i the armature winding current, ψ f the flux linkage due to field winding excitation, ψ pm the flux linkage due to PMs and θ the rotor position. Also, from Eq. (3), an additional T f can be obtained when applying a dc current into the field windings.
Therefore, the hybrid excited vernier machines can run at two modes. One mode is that the hybrid excited vernier machines run at high torque and low speed without applying dc currents into field windings. The other mode is that the hybrid excited vernier machines run at low torque and high speed conditions, in which the field windings are fed by a dc current to weaken the air-gap flux density and flux linkage. Hence, the hybrid excited vernier machines can incorporate the merits of a high torque and a wide speed range.
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS AND COMPARISON
In this section, the electromagnetic performances of the proposed hybrid excited vernier machines are analyzed and compared by using the finite-element (FE) method with Ansys maxwell-2D transient solver. For a fair comparison, they are designed based on identical overall size, air-gap length, gearing ratio and turn numbers per phase. Their main design parameters are listed in Table 2 .
As the proposed hybrid excited vernier machines belong to doubly salient PM machines, their cogging torques are relatively large and hence leading to large torque ripple, vibration and noise. As revealed in [16] , since the rotor tooth of the PMV machines is utilized as flux modulation poles to regulate the magnetic field, its dimension has great influences on back electromotive force (back-EMF) and cogging torque of the PMV machine. Compared with rotor tooth tip arc, the rotor tooth root arc of the PMV machine has only a slight influence on back-EMF and cogging torque. Hence, the tooth root arc is not considered during the optimization process, and is set to be a relatively large value to avoid the tooth being highly saturated. Figure 3 depicts the influences of tooth tip ratios of both machines on their back-EMFs and cogging torques, in which the tooth tip ratio denotes the ratio of tooth tip arc to tooth pole pitch. It can be seen that both machines reach their maximum back-EMFs when tooth tip ratio is equal to 0.35, while the cogging torques of the proposed HE-SPMVM and HE-VIPMVM are close to 15 Nm and 20 Nm, respectively, which significantly deteriorate their electromagnetic torque performances. It can be found that the lowest cogging torque of both machines is higher than 5 Nm at the full range of tooth tip ratio. Additionally, in the case of minimum cogging torque, the fundamental back-EMFs of HE-SPMVM and HE-VIPMVM are only about 82% and 81% of their maximum back-EMFs, which significantly reduce their back-EMFs and hence cutting down their electromagnetic torques. Hence, the optimizations of tooth tip ratio are not very effective for minimizing the cogging torques of both machines.
To improve these problems, the rotor skewing technique combined with tooth tip ratio optimization method is employed in this study. The optimizations of rotor skewing degrees of both machines are carried out when the rotor tooth tip ratio is set to 0.35. To evaluate the influence of rotor skewing on the performance, 3-D FE method should be employed, which inevitably consumes an enormous amount of time. In order to avoid 3-D FE method and save calculation time, a multi-step 2-D FE method reported in [23] is used to calculate the performance of proposed machines with skewed rotor. Figure 4 shows the variations of fundamental back-EMF and cogging torque of both machines versus various skew degrees. It can be seen that the optimal skew degrees of the proposed HE-SPMVM and HE-VIPMVM are 6 and 3 mechanical degrees, respectively. Figures 5 and 6 illustrate their cogging torque and back-EMF waveforms of both proposed machines with skewed rotor and unskewed rotor. As will be seen, the cogging torques of both machines are significantly reduced with skewed rotors, which are much lower than their achievable minimum in the case of tooth tip ratio optimization shown in Figure 3 . The results of tooth tip ratio optimization and combined optimization (both skewing rotor and tooth tip ratio optimizations) of the two machines are summarized and compared in Tables 3  and 4 . Clearly, it can be seen that the combined optimization method is more beneficial to improving the back-EMF and reducing cogging torque of both proposed machines compared with the tooth tip ratio optimization method. Figures 7 and 8 illustrate the no-load magnetic field distributions of both machines with and without additional field winding excitations. It can be found that both machines form a 4-pole magnetic distributions, implying the effectiveness of the flux modulation effect. Further observation reveals that most of PM fluxes of the HE-VIPMVM can go through corresponding stator teeth due to the flux concentration of V-shaped PM arrangement. This implies that the HE-VIPMVM can offer higher no-load Back-EMF than the HE-SPMVM as shown in Figure 8 . Meanwhile, it can be observed that fluxes in some stator teeth of both machines are effectively weakened when their field windings are excited. Figures 9 and 10 compare the air-gap flux density and corresponding harmonic spectra of both machines with and without field winding excitations. As shown in Figure 9 , the air-gap flux densities of both machines are weakened and enhanced at different rotor positions when the additional dc currents are fed into the field windings. However, it should be noticed that the weakening effect for air-gap flux densities is much stronger than the enhancing effect for air-gap flux densities, implying that the air-gap flux densities of both machines can be effectively weakened. Meanwhile, from Figure 10 , it can be seen that the 2nd harmonics of air-gap flux densities of both machines, which are the major components for generating back-EMF and contributing continuous torques, are effectively decreased when additional field windings are supplied with dc currents. The 2nd harmonic component of air-gap flux density of the proposed HE-SPMVM is reduced from 0.23 T to 0.21 T, namely, the reduction is about 8.7%. Also, for the proposed HE-VIPMVM, its 2nd harmonic component of air-gap flux density is reduced from 0.25 T to 0.16 T, namely, the reduction is about 36%, which reveals that the proposed HE-VIPMVM possesses higher flux weakening capability than that of the proposed HE-SPMVM. The higher flux weakening capability of HE-VIPMVM results from its interior PM array type reduces the air gap magnetic reluctance and hence increasing the magnetic fluxes created by the field winding current. Figure 11 shows the back-EMFs of both machines at rated rotational speed of 200 r/min. It can be seen that their back-EMFs can be regulated with various field windings currents, verifying the effectiveness of the flux controllable ability. Also, it can be found that the HE-VIPMVM can offer higher back-EMF amplitude by 45% and stronger flux adjustment than HE-SPMVM. Figure 12 shows the output torques of both machines with various field windings current densities (Je) when the armature current density is set to 2 A/mm 2 . It can be found that the average torques of the HE-SPMVM and HE-VIPMVM without field winding excitation, i.e., Je = 0 A/mm 2 , are 62.9 Nm and 48.6 Nm, respectively. Namely, the average torque of HE-VIPMVM is 29% higher than that of HE-SPMVM, indicating that the HE-VIPMVM possesses higher torque compared with the HE-SPMVM. However, it should be noticed that the increase of average torque of the HE-VIPMVM is less than that of back-EMF. This is because the magnetic field in HE-VIPMVM is more saturated due to the concentration effect of the V-shaped PM arrangement. Figure 13 illustrates a block diagram of the drive control system of both proposed machines. Differing from conventional PM machines, the proposed machines have the additional field excitation windings. Therefore, in addition to the armature current controller and corresponding inverter, both proposed machines require a field current controller and corresponding inverter, which results in that the control systems of the proposed machines become more complex. Moreover, the additional field excitation windings inevitably cause additional copper losses and hence reducing efficiency when field excitation windings are excited. However, the proposed machines can offer desirable flux weakening capability, extended speed range and flexible flux adjustment. Meanwhile, with appropriate control of the field excitation and armature currents, the total losses and efficiencies of the proposed machines can be reduced and improved. Figure 14 shows the torque versus speed envelopes of both proposed machines with and without field winding excitations, in which i d = 0 is adopted. Voltage limits of both machines are reached when their rotational speeds are up to their rated speed of 200 r/min. As shown in Figure 14 , with the increase of speed, torques of both machines significantly decrease for maintaining the terminal voltage not to exceed their limits, when field windings are not excited. Thus, both machines suffer from very limited operation ranges due to the uncontrollable PM magnetic field. On the other hand, by utilizing the field excitation windings, the magnetic field and flux linkage of both machines can be flexibly weakened to ensure the terminal voltage not to exceed their voltage limits when they operate at high speeds. Hence, the proposed hybrid excited vernier machines take the advantages of flux adjustment ability and wide speed range, as shown in Figure 14 . Also, it can be found that the HE-VIPMVM possesses a wider speed range than that of the HE-SPMVM, which is consistent with the results in Figure 11 . 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, two new hybrid excited vernier machines, namely the HE-SPMVM and HE-VIPMVM, have been proposed, which integrate the merit of a high torque at low speed of PMV machines and the merit of a wide speed range of hybrid excited machines. Moreover, since the PMs and windings of the proposed machines are located in their stator, the heat management for PMs is more convenient than the existing hybrid excited vernier machine with PMs located on the rotor. Therefore, the problems of poor mechanical integrity and thermal instability in the existing hybrid excited vernier machine are solved. Quantitative comparisons between both proposed machines reveal that the HE-VIPMVM can offer higher torque, wider speed range and stronger flux adjustment capability than the HE-SPMVM. However, it is worth mentioning that it also cost much PM material which is about 26% higher than that of the HE-SPMVM. The results verify that both proposed hybrid excited vernier machines have a promising future for high torque and wide speed range applications such as electric vehicles.
